
Good 
Life Farm


7159 Wallace Drive


The many wonderful things that the farm entails:


~ Close to 50 fruit trees: cherry, apple, pear, plum, fig, mulberry, medlar, sour cherry and 
almond - irrigated. Also two walnut trees


~ 3 - 25’ rows of Black Currants; enough to produce a great amount of personal jam stock for 
the year - irrigated


~ 7 - 25’ rows of blueberries - irrigated


~ strawberry patch - irrigated


~ 3 - 25’ rows of raspberries - irrigated


~ 8 table grape vines around the driveway - irrigated


~ rhubarb and 3 red current bushes - irrigated


~ 2019 - seeded the back two fields with grass for pasture use


~ 35 solar panels put in the Fall of 2017; hooked up as Net Metering with BC Hydro


~ updated the water filtration system about 4 years ago; new bladder, UV light and charcoal 
filter


~ updated water pump system for the in-floor heating; double pump system for better 
efficiency


~ updated the vacuum system; more power


~ hot tub installed only 2 years ago


~ new roll down blinds in the family room and kitchen


~ NEST thermostats installed in the main rooms used in the home: bedrooms/office/family 
room and kitchen




~ Fully fenced property and fields to accommodate horses, sheep and a barley field. 


~ Sand paddock/exercise ring installed 2018


~ Horse Shelter built 2018


~ 7-circuit Classical Labyrinth installed by owner on the Summer Solstice of 2014


~ In-ground Fire pit in the backyard


~ elderberry bushes planted around the farm. Great for making tea for the cold/flu season


~ Small kitchen garden area right off the deck


~ beautiful Linden tree in the kitchen garden. In the summer, we collect the flowers and dry 
them to make a tea that treats many ailments and relaxes the body.


Great places to ride in the area. Fairlawn Equestrian Facility has a beautiful indoor/outdoor 
arena and training services. Use their ring for a fee and not have to worry about maintaining 
your own. 


Watch some polo next door during the summer season on Wednesday’s (6pm) and Sunday’s 
(2pm). They will even let you have a try at the sport on their own horses.


Watch out for people falling from the sky. Skydivers come down on the weekends and land in 
the polo field. We have loved watching them come down over the years.


Take your horse out on a trail ride through Centennial Park. Just walk your horse by the side of 
the school, cross the street and head straight down to the park. 


Horse/dog/farm shows? No problem! The Saanich Fairgrounds are at your doorstep!


Not into horses? There are many horse people who would be interested in renting the barn and 
fields for their horses. Or you can use the barn to raise sheep, pigs and chickens. Maybe turn it 
into a wood working shop. Visualize it and make it happen! Even a farm stand to sell 
vegetables or flowers!


The farm is also equipped with several state of the art rat catching services. 

	 Fritz, black with white tuft on chest, is an amazing mouser and lives in the hay loft. 
Loves to be fed in the morning and evening when he is around. It may take time for him to 
warm up to you, but when he does, he loves his scratches and follows you around the farm.

	 Spotty, a black and white farm cat that lends her services to all of the neighbouring 
farms. She greets us at the covered patio in the evening and morning for her snack. 
Sometimes she maybe gone for a week or more, but she usually comes back. A complete love 
bug once she gets to know you and does quick visits inside the house.

	 Tom Tom, a tabby feral cat that has been around for 10 years and provides mousing 
services to the farms. He will stop by and sit far away to see if there is any food. Will not get 
too close to us humans. We have now been able to get 8’ close to him.

	 Other honourable mentions: Dotty (Spotty’s twin sister) has not been seen for a few 
months, but then she shows up and Ginger Snap seldom comes but is around.


End of summer is the best time to pick blackberries! Just head next door to the polo club and 
pick away to your heart’s content for your own personal use...not to sell though.




This farm is filled with so many wonderful things. Put your spin on it and make it flourish!

I have always been a farm girl at heart and it has been my dream to bring up our children on a 
farm where we get to experience the wonderful things of farm life. The children were able to 
grow up with chickens, fresh fruit and vegetables and animals of all sorts...plus a large amount 
of land to find adventures on. 


We have learned so much as a family about helping each other and those around us in our 
lovely community that it had become a place to get to know one another through these farm 
activities. 


We have grown vegetables for the Root Cellar and Red Barn for a couple years. We had simply 
sold EGGS to local businesses and through our own farm stand for the majority of time that we 
have been there.


Our friend has some space to grow medicinal herbs, like Elderberry syrup, and teach others 
how to make such wonderful products like teas, tinctures and tonics. It truly has a place with 
the ability to allow people to learn many different types of farming.


Having the horses in the backyard has been the best treat of all. Hearing them in the morning 
nickering away waiting for breakfast and then listening the the thundering hoofbeats as they 
gallop through the field. It is an amazing feeling to experience. The view of the whole valley 
from the backyard is breathtaking.


Enjoy a night time marshmallow roast at the fire pit, have a meditative walk through the grass/
brick labyrinth near the blueberry patch, soothe your soul in the hot tub or just enjoy the time 
passing by on the deck beside the kitchen garden. The farm truly has something for everyone. 
You will fall in love with it; mind, body and soul!


What are you waiting for?


